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This format for the President’s Report for Columbia Association is striving to distill a lot of work into a quickly digestible format that is an 
easy-to-understand snapshot of a complex community organization. Included are key points about what we are busy doing at CA to 
better serve Columbia in a wide variety of ways, a celebration of our CA points of pride, and the sharing of some of the content that is 
shaping CA’s President/CEO’s perspective.  

 

From Lakey Boyd’s Desk: 
 

Looking Forward 

“The vote is precious. It is the most powerful non-violent tool we have in a democratic 
society, and we must use it.”  -John Lewis 

 

Professional Reading 

What You Lose with Your New Strategy.  Harvard Business Review, 
Natalia Weisz and Roberto Vassolo, July 13, 2022. 

 

Personal Reading 

Across That Bridge: A vision for Change and the Future of America.  
John Lewis, 2017. 

 

Visiting the Archives 

More than 50 years ago, chief designer Mort Hoppenfeld was asked what Columbia would 
look like in 20 years…even 40 years… 

Interviewer:  “….are you going to be happy that it looks just like you thought it would look” 

Mort:  “That’s a loaded question. Well first of all I’m a planner. When you talk about 
planning, you don’t talk about casting an image that is going to be built just as you cast it 
forever, because that’s not what planning is. Planning is something that’s alive. It’s 
making a decision today in a wider context. If I thought for a moment that we were setting 
life patterns here forever, we’d stop, because this is far from what our goal is. Our goal is 
to make intelligent decisions today, in a context, in the best possible context of what we 
can anticipate in the future.”   
-- PBS MPT Special: Columbia’s Promise 

  

https://hbr.org/2022/07/what-you-lose-with-your-new-strategy
https://polaris.hclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&pos=13&cn=1079198
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Last Month at CA: 
 Hosted, coordinated, and supported the July 4th celebration at the Lakefront. CA coordinated the activities with Howard 

County Parks and Recreation, Fire and Rescue, Police, and Howard Hughes. CA doubled the food truck options with a 
diverse range of vendors and welcomed former Columbia resident Vanessa Collier back to downtown Columbia as the 
headliner musical act. CA had an interactive presence, about 250 kids and teens participated in our “Find Chompers” activity, 
and our team collected feedback via a short survey. 

 We partnered with local Columbia organizations, including The 3rd, Downtown Columbia Partnership, Columbia Festival of the 
Arts, and Howard Hughes, to help facilitate and activate our Lakefront for a successful Juneteenth celebration. 

 Completed over 1,700 linear feet of pathway renovations at Yellowbell.  
 Completed the door relocation and replacement project at the Other Barn to improve ADA accessibility and safety for guests 

using the ADA lift. 
 The Columbia MD Archives Summer Field School, in partnership with Howard Community College (HCC), finished hosting its 

first cohort of students. Using the Builders and Developers collection, the students created a fantastic display that the CMA 
staff recreated the display virtually for all to see. 

 The Youth and Teen Center Art Attack Showcase was held in partnership with Art Center. This show culminated with the Art 
Attack program, where all the art pieces created by 19 participants were on display for their families. 

 The Sports Park held its second Midnight Mini Golf Event and saw over 100 participants.  
 Several bamboo removal projects are underway, including Harper’s Choice Mystic Court, Harper’s Choice Swansfield Rd near 

Rock Coast, and Woodblock Ct in Oakland Mills.  Restoration work at cleared bamboo patches continues at Cotton Mill and 
Narrow Wind Way in King’s Contrivance. 

 The Tema, Ghana Sister City Committee held a book reading at HCLS Miller Branch, honoring the day of independence of 
Ghana. Twenty-two people attended the event and it was very well received.  

 In addition to the day-to-day functions that support the entire organization during its busiest season, the Administrative 
Services team successfully completed the audits of CA's financial statements and the 401(k) plan and on time. The external 
auditors returned an unqualified opinion, which is the highest caliber of assessment that can be achieved. 

 Held a volunteer stream clean-up in Long Reach with Union Church from Cradlerock/ Homespun Circle to Lake Elkhorn. 
 Performance reviews were completed for all exempt team members. 
 The Middle School Take Over (hosted by Middle School Teen Advisory Committee) in partnership with Supreme Sports Club 

was held in June. The Take Over signaled the end of the school year, and 43 youth enjoyed roller skating, rock climbing, 
basketball, and swimming. 

 Columbia Gym Fit and Fun days have been a big hit this summer, and with each camp, the participants also get a martial arts 
and Tribe Kids class as part of their experience. 

 Per our Third Party Security Assessment Partner: "After performing external scans of CA's environment outlined in the agreed 
scope, JANUS was pleased to discover that Columbia Association’s external Internet-facing presence is well controlled.” This 
outcome is a testament to the ongoing hard work and management of CA's security program by members of the IT team. 

 CA’s FY22 Annual Report was completed and posted on website. Link is included in every annual charge letter, along with 
feedback survey card, that were mailed out. 

 Customer Care continues to manage a very high volume of foot, phone and email traffic, responding to a combined 7,600+ 
inquiries during June.  

https://www.columbiamdarchives.org/Presto/home/home.aspx?ssid=BuildersDevelopers
https://www.columbiamdarchives.org/Presto/home/home.aspx?ssid=BuildersDevelopers
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Next Month at CA: 
 Lakefront Live programming will continue through October. 
 The Fitness Clubs will be heading out in the community beginning in August. The team will visit Long Reach, Hopewell and 

Hickory Ridge for a 90-minute family-oriented Tribe fitness, martial arts and Kidspace game event to engage the community 
and get them moving and having fun. 

 The Lakefront Live event on August 14, will be Celebrating Columbia's Sister Cities. The event will feature cultural 
performances representing at least three of the five sister cities, including an interactive African drum circle, a Spanish 
acoustic guitar performance as well as traditional Chinese instrument performances. 

 Art Center is supporting our Aquatics program with an aqua-themed family art activity at the Coral Reef installation at MacGills 
Common on July 23 and 24.  

 The inaugural Change in Columbia event will kick off. It's CA’s reimagined Speaker Series that will provide expert content on 
the many ways Columbia is changing. Our first discussion will be centered around how Columbia’s built environment has 
evolved, how we balance preservation and development and how to get involved in the decision-making process. 

 The Director of Purchasing will be representing CA at the 2nd Annual Howard County Black Business Celebration hosted by 
Howard County Executive and Office of Human Rights & Equity. The event will feature local vendors, speakers, and 
workshops to promote and amplify the importance of Black entrepreneurship, financial literacy, and cooperative economics. 

 CA will host the USTA 40+ Regional Tournament at Wilde Lake and Owen Brown on July 22-24. We are expecting 1000+ 
players from the Mid-Atlantic region. 

 Learning and Organizational Development and DEI are working with the Office of Human Rights on a custom, mandatory, all-
employee training. 

 Community Operations is continuing design efforts for a solar PV system and LED retrofit for the arena at Supreme Sports 
Club. 

 We are initiating projects to install high-efficiency heat pumps at Phelps Luck Neighborhood Center and Supreme Sports Club. 
 Aquatic vegetation growth in CA’s lakes peaks in July and August.  A contractor will add capacity for aquatic vegetation 

removal at Wilde Lake while CA team members continue harvesting in Lake Kitt and Lake Elkhorn. This team effort will be the 
first time there will be a harvester in all three lakes in the same period. 

 The Accounting and Finance team will kick off internal processes for the FY24 budget cycle with budget application training for 
managers and the development of key underlying assumptions. 

 Throughout July, the Archives staff will work on creating an exhibit on the CA Golf Courses that will be displayed in August at 
the Hobbit's Glen Golf Course. 

 Art Center is expanding its youth programming for summer to include several clay hand-building workshops for ages 6-12 in 
July and August. Due to popular demand, another adult intro to wheel class has been added to the summer roster. We are 
also offering several workshops and a mini-class in fused glass this summer. 

 Collaborating with the HCLS to add additional programming to the World Languages Cafe.  
 The School Age Services team in conjunction with the HR and Marketing teams is hosting several job fairs to find new team 

members for the upcoming school year. 
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Challenges CA is Addressing: 
 We continue to deal with the challenges of staffing, supply chain breakdowns and inflation. 

 

 

CA Departments’ Points of Pride: 
 July 4th was a resounding success and a point of pride team for Open Space team members.  
 The Admin team provided essential, behind-the-scenes support (special events insurance coverage, vendor engagement, and 

support, etc.) of CA's July 4th activities, which were a massive success with our community. 
 Despite significant challenges across the nation with staffing, the CP&S team has not only been able to keep all of our 

programs running for our community, but they have also found ways to continue to find new ways to serve them.  
 The CA Annual Report was a high-quality and innovative product, imagined and delivered by our Design and Production team 

in close partnership with Communications. This is a big lift each year, but we believe that this version was our best ever 
product in this category. 

 Community engagement continues to be high, especially in watershed and invasive plant species management. 
 The Facility Services crew continues to take on projects outside their “normal” workload, allowing us to complete more work 

in-house, reduce costs, and increase resident services. 
 Office of General Counsel continues to increase its participation in operational decisions, and requests for legal guidance 

continue to come from management, which indicates that staff is seeking out OGC. 
 CA IT has automated aspects of user account management to quickly and efficiently reconcile user accounts and identities 

across multiple systems. This automation reduces the manual work previously done by team members around account 
management processes. Since implementing the new automations, IT has saved approximately 42 hours of combined team 
member effort. This results in thousands of dollars of efficiency gains and the ability to redirect team members to other 
prioritized workstreams. Future runs of this automation will continue to save on productivity. 


